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PUBLIC RELATIONS SIGNIFICANCE* 
The role of' an effect i v6 public relations pr oe ram 
in the l ife of a z•e tai 1 s tor is be c om. i n g 1ncreas lngly 
import~:~ nt dul:'ing t h sa h i e;hly compet i tive t 1.me s • . The 
r e ta i l field can look to an horizon of growing s ales 
volume, but there a r e als o mo:t•e ominous dark clouds 
threa t ening t he future suocea sf'ul operation of' the 
tradit i onal retail s tore. One possible storm~wa:rning 
is being publicized more and more--the retail revolu-
tion between t he d is count house and the departme n t 
store. •nother thr•at not so well known but of more 
far ... reaohing significance i s the fact t hat retailers 
aren 1 t competing too suocesefully for the consumer t s 
dollar. The public has been spanding an increasing 
proport1 on of 1 ts money fo r service and not for mercha.n-
... -·· . · ·· .... 
·- -~·" 
dise. It has been spending an 1ncreas:tn p; more money 
for necessities and lea-_ __ for luxuries-. - Because hff 
now owna his basic neoessities, Mr. Consum&r prefers 
doing things to buy i ng things. Thus the rets.11 store 
t} 
if it is to grow--and wha.t health:y business doaan•t·--
1' 
must aotiv6ly create wants and desires for goods. 




retailer's greatest as set is the character and person-
ality of his store--to st a nd for something in the 
community. His gre a test weapon is the ability by 
effective promoti onal activity to create in the public 
a desire and want for merchandi se 1n his st6re . With 
these obje ctives in mind, this thesis attempts first 
to analyze an eff ective and co•ordinated store~w1de 
promotion and then to point out the stimulus such 
a promotion affords to the growth of the store in 
sales and presti ge and to its over-all contribution to 
the Arne r ic an economy .• 
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D~ 'l'ROOOCTION 
Wha t happens wben the largest s pecia lty store in 
the · orld jo1ns forces with the ma garz.1ne that has the 
gre a test circulation to oreate a. huge-scale, t wo weeks' 
stor e• i de promotion? From this union of Wm. F1lene's 
Sons Company and Life magazine was born an unpr ecedented 
t"ashion promotion which drama tically publicized to 
thousands and thous ands of New Englanders that nTHIS 
IS l:fHE "LI PE \'* 
In addit i on to the unusual press and prest1 e 
ootent1als of suoh s n e e1t1ng promotional oonoe pt, 
"This is the Life tr program formed a. s pringboard 1'or 
extra sel l ing during the fall months and after. 
F11ene 's utilized all lts sa l as promot1 on tools--
its interior and exterior display spots, 1ts major windows , 
a huge percentage of its daily and Sunday news paper 
advertising , ell of 1ts fashion show facllit16s 1 1ts 
special events, stunt e.nd publ1c1 ty-ma.king resources--
to dramati ze to 1ts customers 1-"'ilene ·'s :f'ashion alertness 
to t he significant changes in their living habits and 
in their consumer needs as a result or this. 
In announcing plans for the program, H. D. Hodgkins on, 
Cha,1nnan of 1''11ane 's Jl anagement Board said, 
1 
Since the end of World War II there h __ s been 
a great upsurge in American productivity; the 
general standard of living has increased tre-
mendously; the five day week has become almost 
universal. The result? People have more time 
for leisure, and our native ingenuity has found 
infinite ways for them to enjoy it. For all of 
these aot1vit1ea, sports, travel, entertaining 
or what have you, they can array themselves in 
attire that was undreamed of a generation ago. 
In making this presentation we 1 re part.ioularly 
grateful to Life Magazine, whose film, "The 
Changing American Market" sparked our thinking (. 
on this happily important subject.ll ~_(; 
As far baok as April, 1954, Filene's October, 1954;-.. .. __ 
THIS IS THE LIFE promotion was being born, Fortune 
Magazine featured a oomprehensive report proving that 
consumers were buying many more kinds of olothe.s than 
ever before ••• clothes to fit the more casual lif e 
Americans are living• The Fortune artiole had this 
specifically to say about the causes for oasualityc 
Viewed broadly, the great movements in the 
apparel market 1n the past six or eight years 
have resulted :from the movement or u. s. tam1• 
lies up the 1noome scale. Aa they grew richer, 
they moved to the suburbs; as they moved to 
the suburbs, they began to dress more casually; 
as the casual style waa w1del)' adopted, Amer1• 
c:ana began to buy different types of garments 
of inherently lower price; and this practice 
1n turn reduced the peroentage in income that 
they spent on apparel. 
But the important point 1a that consumers 
have the income to support a. b1gh level of 
clothing expenditure. Given a reasonable 
degree of innovation by the apparel makers, 
consumers could be upgraded in the newer 
garments that have recently found favor.l9 
2 
In the end, though, 1t is the retailer who must 
effectively promote t his "air of ca.aual1ty 11 in clothe s. 
He has a. eell1ng job to do: on himself; the store tea.-
t,uring the r ight merchandi se to cash in on this casua l 
trend; on the consumer and how hie store can provide 
the k ind o:f' casual attire the customer wants'" 
LIFE and F'1lene ' e Joined f or ces to promot e th1e 
new trend that could be labeled, "This is the Life ·-
more fun for ,you 1n t his changing Amer1ca11 , 
3 
CHAPTER II 
TYPES OF PROMOTION TOOLS 
11 THIS I S THE &IFJit'' F;lLENE FASHIO . SHQW I N NJ:;1 ¥0RK 
Th1 a and the following section$ d$al t'f1 th the 
promotion tools that Filene's used to dramatize to 
the publio• specifically 1ts resources and customers; 
the store' s fashion alei"tness to this trend of 'rHIS 
IS TH.i~ LIFE, •• more f'un for you in this changing Amer·1oa --
a rn1ll1on way.s to hav~ it, a million ways to ese for it~" 
The :first and toremost epec1a.l event and that 
which officially launched the THIS I S rrHE LIFE promotion 
took place 1n New XOr k City, at the e.xolusive Town 
Tennis Club on East 56th Street. The formal reason that 
prompted a New En.gla.no. store to stage a ma.j o.r fashion 
presentation in New York was given by H. D. Hodgkinso.n,. 
Chairman o1.' .F'ilene ' s !•1anagement, in hie speech of wel-
come to the gueets at t.he. ebow; 
t·luch Cf the f ashion inspiration artd most o:f' the 
ra.ahlon meroha.nd1ee that i s so i mportant to our 
bu inesa comes out of New xo~k.. For their qu1e1r 
perception of the changing t r ends in American 
fashi ons we congr atulate the Amer ican designers 
and oreat.ora whose cloth s we ehow. Their aware-
ness of r$cent. rapid changes in American living 
habits has been ot incalculable value. Sino 
the end of \vorld vJar II the gener al standard of 
living has i ncreased tremendously. People have 
more t ime for leisure and infinite ways to enjoy 
it. And for all their leisure activities they 
can array themselves i n attire that was undreamed 
of a few years ago.l2 
In addition, the fashion show i n New York was an 
e f 1.'ect1ve publicity tool, since it was a very dramatic way 
4 
of obtaining press notice, particularly in the Boston 
papers which usually pursue the policy of not reporting 
fashion events which take place in the store. 
How does a store set•up a cocktail-picnic-fashion 
show over a hundred miles from its base of operations? 
Organizationally, such a staging involves an elaborate 
and detailed plan. There ha.d to be fashion show fi ttlngs 
in Boston and photographs made of the fashions a week 
before the show was scheduled to be dono in New York. 
Physical installation of such things as a mechanical 
runway, lighting, planking and canopy, a public address 
system with complete amplification, a tent to cover 
entire area of tennis courts, a separate small tent 
for checking service, and other show set-up was done 
beginning 6a00 P.M. on Monday, October 4, and finished 
by 8:00A.M. on Tuesday, October 5. Quite a night's 
workl Besides the physical set-up, the agenda included 
plans for the dressing area, merchandise handling, sign• 
ing, programs, aprons, checking service, music, 
alterations, models, catering service, smoking insurance, 
dressers, photography and press, admission cards, 
extra personnel, and clean-up. 
Clever invitations were first sent out to the 
complete guest list, consisting of press, fashion 
leaders, and representatives of the clothing industry. 
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To the guests that accepted the offer of "come join 
the f un and the commotion, learn about a great promotion, 
see the F'ilene fashion show, will you join us? Good 1 
Let's go1" 1 regular admission cards were sent. In 
attendance there were some 600 guests, all of whom 
were feted in the fol l owing manner, as the p r epared 
news release indicates: 
Under a billowing canvas canopy, largest seen 
on Manhattan Island since the circus went indoors, 
at the swank Town Tennls Club on East 56th 
Street, Filene's of Boston staged a picnic 
fashion show yesterday unlike any ever seen 
here be· fore, or anywhere else 1 for that matter. 
For one thing, the models, twenty•eight of them, 
all imported from Boston by the leading New 
England specialty store, never lifted a foot. 
Instead they were displayed before the 600 
top brass guests on a gliding fashion runway 
that moved them slowly through the crowd so that 
everyone had a olose•up view. For another thing , 
the guests were served with all manner of exotic 
tid ... bi ts to eat from whe.eled chare t tes, pushed 
by attractive red-heads. And each red.;..head 
wore as a hat an arrangement of phonograph 
records, sporting goods and theatr& programs 
to symbolize the leisure life,. 
Eight of' the models, each of whom measured no 
less than six feet in height stockingf'ooted, 
appeared in costumes as visioned by some of 
t h is countryts best known designers to show 
how women will dress for their leisure life 
a f'ew years from now if today'a trends in fashion 
continue.l2 
Further description of the gala event shows the 
well ... handled and well•heeled public relations tre a tment 
6 
,I 
of these :important personages. Greeted by a. 6'7" 
doorman at the entrance to the Town Tennis Club, 
each guest received a cocktail picnic apron to wear 
during the partY• Filene's personnel were identified 
by the huge hot pot glove eznbroidarad with a sequined 
F'ilene "f 11 • LIFE mage ~d ne personnel wore red ri bbons 
on the i r jackets. Att~s 0 tive models manned the picnic 
carts strewn about under the circus tent. Each cart 
was decorated wi th a mobile depicting one of the six 
categories of fashions in tho promotion, and the fare 
range d from barbecued hot dogs to caviar, depepding on 
the theme each cart repre sented• 1l'he musi c began ••• 
the stage revolved ••• and models posed in manne<.u l n• 
like pos :ttions passed bef o r•e the guests. Each float 
had identifying legend rltten beneath it, so that the 
guests would know the des i .:::ner or manufac t ure r and t he 
"fun" part of life for which the clothes were designed. 
And the inevitable closing of the show. This time 
nothing was put in storage or even completely dismantled. 
Thera wasn 't time, for the fashion show hs d to be put 
on in Bo ston beginning the very nex t week. Immediately 
after the show, all merchandise, props, accessor :tes, 
costumes, ate., were re-loaded into trucks for return 
to Boa ton . On 'iiednesday nio1?ning, tenting , curta. in, . 
ligh ting, and mechanical r unway were dismantled. The 
show must go on-- and on it went to and in Filene's in 
7 
Boston. 
nTHIS IS THE LIFE" BOSTON !i'ASHION SHOWS 
Filane•s first open•to~tha•public fashion shows 
were presented dur ·:. ng the second and final week of 
"This 1s the Lite" promot i on.. Six complete matinee 
performances were st aged for the public in Filene•s 
main resta.ur ant on the eighth floor, the public be ing 
invited to the shows by cont i nuous box announcements 
1n all "This is the Life" advertising . Three•hundred 
tickets for each performance were distributed by the 
Personal Service Balcony and the Restaurant of fice. 
There was actually no charge for the fashion show 
per se; but since it was held in conjunction with a 
tea there was a cha r ge of 99 cents for the tea ti cke t. 
The tea was held at 3:00p.m., following at 3:30 by the 
fashion s how. 
In addi tion, two special performan ces were given 
in the evenings for the career girl customer group, 
a vary active and loyal membership and whom Fi lena•s 
has long had close and wa r.m rela tions• A spec i al 
flyer announcement was distr ibu-ted, which in add i tton 
to the usual THIS IS THE LIFE theme material contained 
such slant ed slogans as: "You•re our girl ••• we're 
your store .... F11lene's at work for the working girl", 
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and "In this changing America, Career g.irls' have !!lore 
h ours -- more ways f'or ft1.nl . Filene 's s hows you hundreds 
of ways to dress for this new leisure in our dramatic 
fashion show ser1es8" A supper was served at 6 p.m. --
show ing at 6:30 p.m. 
Special fashi on show programs were distributed 
to the public. On the front cover was the much 
publicized theme slogan, "This is the Life", more 
fun for you in this changing America; see it in )ictures, 
stories, advertising ••• every week in LIFE, seo the 
clothes for it 1n Filene•s. On the back cover of 
the program, though, was a poem written to introduce 
the fashion show program, itself~ and v.h 1ch adde d a 
distinctive flavor t o the instituti onal advertising. 
If you had fallen off to sleep a hundred years ago 
The famous Ri p Van Winkle way, 
that all good children know, 
And woke !'rom heavy slumber 
in the year of fifty-four, 
You'd find all life and living changed, 
a million ways o:r mora • 
. : . 
You'd find more hours for fun and play, 
for sport and travel too, 
And special clothes for everything 
that 1.\'1nkle never knew 
You'd find one voice to tell 1t all to you, 
your kids, and wife 
In pictures, stories, advertising, 
every we ek in Life. 
You'd find one store to dress you for a 
million leisure scenes 
V, e bet you•ve guessed its famous name---
of course the store's Filene's• 
9 
~ ore poetry was used to g iv& the audience the dramatic 
i mpact of the clothes fashioned for the following 6 
"This 1s the Life'1 activities, wh1ah provided the 
framework for the showing or the clothes by the 
stationary models on the slowly moving mechanical 
runway; "THIS IS THE LIFE" •• • F'OR I NDOOR SPORTS AND 
HOBBYISTS; FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS AND SPECTf;TORS; FOR 
TRAVEL LERS AT HOME AND ABROAD; FOR ENTERTAINI NG AT 
HOfl E MORE • AND MORE • INFORMALLY, and F'OR A BIG 
NIGHT ON THE TOWN. One poem, offered not as a 
sample of modern poetry, but on how some "life" 
was put into "This is the Life" fashion show. 
"Whoever made TV, says Rip 
Was smarter than a fox, 
Bow does he get those little midgets 
Inside that little box?" 
After thi s introduction via poetic license, the 
.fashion show presented to the public the clothes tha t 
fitted t h is new leisure li f e. The inside of the 
program contalned s. list of the fashions that were 
showed , plus designation where t hey could be bought 
i n the s tore. As t he model wearing, for instance, 
Turquoise Je rs ey Separates, glided motionless across 
the stage,. the fashi on announcer was boa rd to s a y: 
10 
Here' s h ow to add more leisure to your 11fe1 
Plan to serve Sunday ni gh t supper 1n Tina 
Leser's t urquoise jersey blouse and c l over 
embroidered skir t ! e won ' t let you near the 
kitche n •• ell t hi s, and no cooking , t ooi 
Both fr om the I•'rench Shop a 
In t hi s way the sh ow had t hematic continut1y as well 
as selling appeal, so tha t sud1o-w1ae in addition to 
visuall y, the audience's attention was held. 
11 
HOBBY SHOW 
A big, broad hobby program was the main attraction 
during the first week of "This is the Life" promotion. 
Besides attracting thousands of people to the store and 
to THIS IS THE LI F'E thinking, the hobby show engendered 
much press coverage. Since this special activity covered 
a wide field of interests, it also se r ve d to broaden the 
promotion appeal of nThia is the Life." 
The show was publicized as a salute by Filane's 
"to the millions of Amertc&ns who pursue collecting 
and creative hobbies." "Acquired from sources all over 
the country, the numerous exhibits highligh ted the 
great variety of hobbies in existence and the extremes 
of value and creative talent involved." The exhibit 
was staged in the store's restaurant, where special 
booths and cases were installed to show the various 
displays to the bast advantage. 
In order to illustrate the wide public appeal of 
such a special event, the following run ... down is given 
of TBIS IS TP~ LI}E hobby show exhibits: Antiques 
loaned by the Society for the Preservation of New England 
Antiquities, consisting of six separate exhibits from 
"unusual mug collection depicting fashions, manners, 
customs of early New England" to a "history of lighting 
12 
in Ame r ica exhibit, with all kinds of devices, including 
a 3000 year old Roman l amp; Stamps, Coins , and Autogr aphs 
loane d by members of the Boston Philate lic and ~lumi sma tic 
Societies; Arts and Crafts mad in wood, met a l and clay 
by ou tstanding hobby craftsmen of the Bos ton Ph i latelic 
and Numismatic Societies; twelve displBys of Flowers, 
arranged t hemselves to de pict hobbie s and ove rall pres-
entation saluting t he hobby of gardeni ng for home 
decoration; more than one-hundred old and rare Dolls, 
loaned by the president of the Doll Collectors of 
America Inc. and Miss Ma cMahon of Everett, Massachusetts; 
and two Photography displays, one consisting of fifty 
prize-winning photographs selected in the recent Na tional 
High School Contest, the other exhibit showing for the 
first time tl:e pr1ze•winn1ng photos chosen by the New 
England Associ a ted Pre ss News Executives from ph otos 
submitted by eighty-seven member papers. 
It should be emphasized that all these exhibits were 
loaned and consequently, the hobby show wa s presented 
at a nominal cost and was free to the public. Also, 
the public ap!Jealed to was n ot only broad in the sense 
of all walks of life but in the a ge groups as well. 
Considerable emphasis was placed 1n the exhibit on the 
contributione from children. Exceptional items displayed 
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included ship's model made by an eight year old boy 
at t he Ne · England Home 1'or L1. t tle ianderers nd a smn 11 
scale copy of the Ore k sto tue, the Laocoon, nde by a 
f ourteen yoar old boy · ho tud 1es after school at tho 
Elizabeth Peabody Ho se 1n Boston's •·~e,st End . .L hus , 
the ho }by sho ·' cov r ed 1de · egman t of •' ilano 's public , 
1nooroe• 1se, ago-wise, and geogruph1cal l y, too, since 
these exh1 1t camo :t'rom v a riou s p ·r·te of New Engl and . 
An other .feat ra of n'l'h1s 1a tbe Li fe" hob y show 
lich adde to the drow1ng uppe 1 of the exhibit ao · ell 
as enlar ge its pres s pot · nt1al a the person 1 
app e .ranee of outstand ing p&:I"sonali ties. '.rh£ t ·1hlch 
aspooia . ly reo ived e xcellent pub l icity 1era t ho t o 
s oecial teas festurin baseball commentator Curt ,o~dy 
and the nationally knov.n economics radio and ne sp;!l per 
editor, Major l e Ulls. Also, the various six booths 
had f or the hanefit of the public an expel' t appear 
t a specifiad time to answer queat1 ona concerning that 
particular exhibit. These p ars on ·l ap ;..:euranoos ·are 
arranged so that each displ y w s si Il!:) l sr ly honored on 
a I~ rt iculer d~y by. having a parson 11 ty on hand. For 
example , the pro gram of ~)vent s men t1onod thnt on Saturda.y, 
October 9• "Mr. ·. el er Green of the Assoc lr:.:ted Press, 
winner of many awards t or his profeosionol and Hobby 
pictur es, and also well known for his European Associated 
Press pictures will be in the PHOTOGRA PHY BOOTH betweFJn 
14 
two a nd t hree p . m. " 
I NTERIOR DI SPLAY 
The f ull i mpact of ilene's interior di spl ay 
tools ware appl ied to the 'l'RIS IS Tl-i"E LI FE promot i on. 
Street floor l ede es 1 a l l t he ma jor inter i or d i nplay 
areas i n t he selling floors through.o~t the ~tore , ·were 
un ified u nder the promot ion theme. • Indi v idual depart-
mental dis pl ays. pos t ers, signs, s i gn toppe r s, merchand i s e 
t a gs••all colla te r al ·cttsplay h e lp such as elevator 
cards, e s cala tor cards , column decorations, si gn c opy 1 
etc. were al so di rec ted t o tho THIS IS THE TI FE theme. 
Thos e departments which had resources wh o coopera ted 
f u l l y in the promot i on feat\lred t hi s merchandise i n 
h i [;h l i ght 1nterior d i s pl ay loca tions. ADVERTISED-IN-
LIFE or ttingred1ent" mercha ndise ADVERTISED- IN •LI FE 
wa s u sed in auxili a ry point-of-display areas, and in 
feature di splay areas for those de partments who were 
not u sinf, s pec ia l promot ion resources. 
Specia l s tree t floor mobi l e s 1 repe a t i ng the THIS 
I S 'l'HE LIFE t heme 1 we r e s i tua ted a t s t ra t egic locations. 
Reader s i gns 1 a t the ba s e of the mob i les, s a id : "Tb1.s 
is t he Life, moro fun fo r y ou i n t h is cha nging America; 
a m1 ll i on ways to ~ave it, a mil l i on way• t o dre s l for 
15 
1t. Se lt in pi c ture s, storie s , advertisemen ts, every 
we e k 1n LIFE •" 
Pos ter s a nd s i gns were di splayed ne ar maniki ns 
mode ling 'l'HIS IS THE LI FE a ppar e l, bearing an appropri a te 
h o d ing - .. 1' and F1le .ne 's ho a t htJ clothes fo r 1 t, Fun at 
Hom Skirt s ." 
16 
.. 
The pr omotion thorne. THIS IS THE LIFE , holly 
don1i.na.ted all of Fileno' a major -windows. 
'!'he key inst1 t utional windo\V at the cornei• of 
Summer and Rawley Streets featured a mechanically 
controlled Rip Van Winkle who comes to life and 
marvels at the wonders of todays leisure pursuit ~ . 
He takes part in the aoti on on a aeries of twelve 
t _ny animate d floats, each representing a phase of 
' 
s para•time act i vit i es -- golfing, motoring . entertaining 
and tho many pastime that spell "Thts is the Life ." 
I n anoth er wi n c:ow ·New Englanders had t t.ei't' first 
look at the low-slung, brand-new Ford sports car, 
,.The Thunderbird." 
Other major wind ows carr ie d the THIS IS 'I'HE LIFE 
theme in var i ous ways suited to th dimension of the 
l ndow and the pa rt i cula r morchandis~ story baing 
to l d . 'I'he re-occurring copy wa.s: "This is the Life" --
mor e fun for you in t hJ.s changing America , more ways 
to dress fo r i t , and Filene's has all of theml The 
ma jor fash ion windows told the story throu gh a special 
g roup of thr ee-dimensiona l mob il s , cleve r ly an.d 
art i stically de p let i ng the art i cles of a f un-loving 
life--from footb alls to oars. Other mobiles, posters 
17 
or strong signing carried t he theme into every other 
Filene window. All of the sa major Filene windows 
were insta lled for a minimum of two weeks and were 
seen literal l y by hundreds of thousands of New 
England readers and customers. 
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\1ERCHANDISE 
In Filene's "This is the Life" promotion, actue.l 
mercha ndise was created by F1le.ne's most i mpor t •nt 
manufacturing resources to engender fashlon excite ~7.en.t 
for t h e press. Six specif ic VJays in which most people 
spend the all-fun, no-work part of their life dictated 
the special and suitable clothes to be highlighted 
in the promotion. Clothes were created suitable for 
outdoor s ports# indoor sports, hobby enthusiasts, 
oar hop trippers, come to supper cr owd, go-out crowd, 
and these ~ere dramatized t hroughout the merchandise 
presenta t i on, from the f shion show to the individual 
departments. Poems and cartoons helped to f urther 
play up t hese six themes. The quite broad and general 
nature of t hese six cate gories of' fun held wide public 
appeal, since they covered the intere s ts of almost 
everyone. 
As an added attraction -- end which proved to 
be extremely news worthy, since it got a p l ay in papers 
from Texas t o London--Todeyis Leisure Life was projected 
into the f uture when ei ght F'ilene models appeared in 
spectacula r cos t umes of tomorrow indicating some of 
the fun ways America's top desi gners think. F1lene's 
Functional Fashions of the Future ranged in character 
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from "shopping on the moon" to "gardening and cooking 
a meal in six minutes" costumes. It hardly need be 
noted that this futuristic merchandise could not be 
bought at Filene's until the year 2054. 
A second and major segment of the merchandise 
coverage inside Filene's was the verj substantial 
quantity of merchandise in Filene 1 s stocks in this 
fall promotional period which ·was ADVERTISED-IN-LIFE 
or which contained a basic ingredient which was .. 
ADVERTISED-IN-LIFE. All such merchandise was tagged 
and identified in the following three classifications: 
ADVERTISED-IN-LIFE, special tags to be used on all 
merchandise in Filene stocks which contain basic 
"ingredients" ADVERTISED-IN-LIFE, and Filene's specie.l 
THIS IS THE LIFE tags to be placed on merchandise that 
Filene 1s has had especially developed for the promotion. 
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EMPLOYEE t S PLAN AND PROGRAM 
"This is t he Life" promotion was introduced and 
"sold" to employees of F 1lene's..,1''1leneites --by 
staging two "This is the Life" rallies. The turn-out 
for the show was gre a t., the response due in part to 
such publicity devices as addresses about the show 
over the Public Address System., mention in the bouse 
organ., The Ech o., and., the plaintiff cry of a poor soul 
of the Public Relat~ ons Department as he attempted to 
stem the morning-rush tide of employees through the 
swinging doors. Also., there was notifics tion of the 
sh ow down-the-line, as the fol l owing mimeogra phed memo 
illustra t es: 
TO: DEPART1lliNT MANAGERS 
FROM; .MERCHANDISE MANAGERS 
On Thursday and Frlday, September 30 and 
October 1., Filene's exciting fall fashion 
promotion 'I'HIS IS THE LIFE will be previewed 
for all Fileneites~ There will be a co l or 
slide show of highlights of the pramotion 
to come _(October 3 - 16), ski t s, a message 
from Lil''E maga zine, who is joining us in the 
promotion, and PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES for those 
attending . Admission is by ticket. Will 
you pl~ase schedule your people for one morning 
or the other, and return one co py of this 
bulletin to the Training Department . Ticke t s 
will be delive~ed to you on Wednesday. 
The ticket•taker~ for the employees shows held in 
F1lene 1 s restaurant were stretched out on couches --
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a sale sman, evan early in the morning , was bound to 
be put in a "This is the Life" mood by seeing a 
lounging siren attired in form-fitting slacke• The 
ent i re promot ion~ from displays, adve r tisements through 
some of the fashi on clothing , was dramatically 
presented to stimulate their intere st, cooperGtion, 
and education about the promotion . 
Pilenets employee weekly helped to further st imulate 




THE ECHO , Filene's weekly newspaper that goes to 
the homes of over 4•000 Filene employee s in the nine 
Mas sachuse tta corr.muni ties where branches a.re located, 
c?rried R r tinning account ot the "This is the Life" 
program. Two artio~ea which desc r ibed the "'l1h1s is 
the Life" Empl oyee Show are 'IWrth quoting , not only for 
' the further descriptton of the employee program but 
as excellent examples of .1ourna l1 sm slan ted to e l1c 1 t 
employee attention. 
In the October 1, ECHO, appeared: 
Eight F1leneites struck it rich last week at 
the two THIS IS THE LIFE rallies in the Main 
Restaurant. For answering Maestro Stacy Holmes' 
questions before the bell tolled, Mary Donovan, 
Section Supervisor, and Katherine Moran, 
Women's Dress World, each won three seta of 
tickets for two current cinemas. Jane Seyls, 
Young Bostonian Shop, and Florence Stern,. are 
guaranteed LIFE every week for the ne xt three 
years ••• Bill Heyer, Little Shoe Shop, and 
Ralph Gone-au, Children's Wear, are both assured 
of a "night on the townn with a blond or 
brunette of their choosing." 
Were you among the thousands who visited the 
hobby exhibits in the .Main Restaurant this week? 
Catch it before closing time tomor r ow if you 
want a rare treat. 
The big attraction next week is the fashion 
show to be presented daily 1n the Main Restaurant. 
See out of this world creations, styled by our 
leading rea~rces, displayed in s revolutionary 
new manner. 
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'1' 1E ECHO holped sell IJ.'HIS IS 'l'HE LIFE to Fileneites 
ith oth er articles, such a s one of the fashion sh ow, 
so the t the store in turn would be a·ble to sell the 
promotion to i ts customers effectively. 
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RESTAURANT FOOD SHOW 
V1lene 1s restaurant i s ono of the storo's most 
outstanding customer services ••• perha ps a better 
classification 1ould be an institution~ . For sound 
business reas ons, it func tions to help and enrich the 
s h opping adventure of Filene 1 s women shoppers. It 
has become such a down•town Boston landmark t l:tat it 
attra cts sundry pe ople•-evon luncheon-eating buttiness-
men. In ttThis is the Life" promotion, the restaurant 
featured a special menu, harmonious with the promot ion 
theme, VJhlch gave the F1lene custome r an inner as wall 
as an outer "This is the Life " feel ing . 
TWo thous and diners each day, during the period 
of the 'promotion, saw table tents in the restaurant 
pleying up the events, displays, and merchandise of 
the promotion. A special "This is the Life" menu cover 
vias alao featured. A variety of new buffets, designed 
fer delicious casual eat i ng , were offered. 'They were 
inspired by the up-to-the-minut.e recipes and ways of 
serving food described in the recent pages of LIFE 
Magazine. 1~ey ranged from el~borate "Party Hostess 
Buffet", complete with roasts. fish, cheeses, jellies 
and sweetmeats, to a comparatively simple "Patio Buffet" 
with only two easily prepare d hot dishes. There was a 
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cas serole a nd a b a rbaqua buff et, and even a "Quick-
as-a -~Vink" buffet for qu l ok].y- prepared frozen food s . 
Rec ipes for all the "'l'his is t!1a Life " fares ware 
available to the pa trons of l•'ilene 'a rastaruant. 
This part of the promo t ion was unquestionably the most 
readily digested by the public. 
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ADVERT ISING 
F'1lene 'a "This is the Life" promotion was launched 
wi th both strong merchandise advert i sing and institutional 
advertising in scale with the va ry large dimension 
of the program. 
On Sunday, October 3, four Boston newspapers 
introduced the story in Filene ads. The ads were 
almost complete ly institutional in nature, except 
for mentioning in small print a particular "This 
is t he I,!fa" outfit whi ch could be worn while 
doing one of the six leisure t i me activities. The 
ads besides announcing to the pu blic the theme of 
ttTh1s is the Lite", listed the calendar of special 
events-, called attention to the unusual animated 
wi ndow, and fu.ua genaratad the drama of the promotion 
concept. 
In a period of two weeks Filene's ran pages and 
pages of advertising which directly tied in with the 
"This is the Life" promotion. A wide cross section 
of merchandise, from homemakers de partments to ready-
to-wear, was featured in the a ds. The spacially-
developed THIS IS THE LIFE heading was the unif7lng 
graphi c on all of the advertising. The heading used 
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c "·r!. t v rs!. on of' the ord LIF"•' . However , 1n e ny 
advert~w1 ng th-t 1nclud d 10rchendise actuel1y d er ttsed 
n L E dur in) t 1 b 0s e p ~ ~iod , 1~cludtng in3re d le nt s 
s dve tls.d tn LI FE , t .is p~rt1cular march d i e &a 
tdon t ifled , .urt :cr ackno ladgi~s t his f ot &nrl u s_n7 
tl· e LH'E lo~-so in connectiot1 l :tth tt~ese 1tema only . 
(See Bibliography, 1-5) 
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PUBLICITY 
'lbe Public Relations Department was responsible for 
all phases of publicity connected with nThis is the Life" 
promotion, particularly the detailed planning for radio, 
TV~· and press coverage and the preparation of fashion 
photographs4 In addition, it carried out many correlated 
publicity functions, i.e. the assembly of press kits 
for the New York fa .shion show, the set•up and handling 
of the hobby ehow,etc. Gel)erally speaking, therefore, 
the Public Relations Department supplied and supervised 
all newsworthy "This la tho Life" material, especially 
that relating to the special events. 
The kick-off for the publicity created around "This 
is the Life" promotion was the Fi lene fashion show in 
New York. The guests invited to the show played an 
important part in the dissemination of this news-
producing event. F1lene 's and LIFE Magazine 1nvi ted 
600 members of the New York and Boston papers, the 
syndicate, rad i o and television and national magazine 
press, as well as leading manufacturers ln the promotion 
and the manufacturer's guests to this unique cocktail• 
p1cn1c~fash1on show. For the benefit of the press, a 
press table featured a huge billboard of photogra phs 
keyed so a newspape r person could have the photos of 
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his choice from Filene's wide selection. Press kits 
were pre pa red containing related news releases on the 
New York showing and, al so included were a dvanc e stories 
on the parts of the program tha t were l ate r produced tn 
Boston. 'Ihe best resul ta tn publicity were produced 
with the photogra phs of t he futuristic costumes, which 
obtained covera ge on a national scale as well as in 
Boston. Photographs of mode ls wearing cos tumes f or 
"planet hopping" appeared in such papers as New York 
Jour nal American, 'The Stamford Advocate, and a column 
written by one of the guests at the show, Berta Mohl"', 
featured three photographs of "This is the L.tfe" apparel 
and was widely circula ted in newspapers 1n and around 
New York. A photograph of the futurama Miss dressed 
for swimming, "with X-ray goggles, superftns for speed, 
aelf•puri f ytng breathing-gear and a jeweled tri dent 
f 
that attracts men and fish with equal success,n appeared 
in papers t hrou ghout the country, F1lene's publicity 
department released the picture to a mat service who in 
turn sent it out to members of their servi ce. Thus, 
"This is the Life" futuristic costume was seen by 
readers in su ch places as Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, 
East Rainelle, West Virginia, San Saba, Texas, George, 
Iowa, and Taft, Californi a , to mention a few. Another 
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papers. The show even received special attention by such 
columnists as Ted Ashby of The . Boston Daily Globe, 
Rudolph Elie of The Boston Her ald , and John Harriman of 
The Boston pa1ly Globe. The Boston Daily Globe printed 
a limited special edition for publicity purposes, with 
' " 
the entire . front page devoted to pictures and wr1te•ups 
of the banner heading, ''FII .. ENE'S SAYS tTHI S IS THE LIFE'." 
Fifty copies of this October 12, 1954 edition of the 
Globe were sent to Filene•s resources that had been guests 
at the li'I'his 1s the Life" F'ilene Fashion Show 1n New 
York.. This wo.a an excellent way to dramatize to i mpor-
t ant me.nuf'act.urers th9 sucoees of "This is the Life" 
promotion and how 1 t was publioizir.ig thei:P t rade names 
anQ. clothes. 
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The New York show was featured on one televis i on 
sh ow and rece i ved speci al mention on anothe r . Over 
iNHC~TV ( New Haven, Connecticut)~ Malgren, Your 
·~ · lndow Shopper· progr am a t 11:00 A. M .. ha d models wea r i ng 
"This is t he Life" a pparel, i.e. cocktail dre s s, several 
leotards and toreador ou tf i ts wer e sh own as well a s a 
f u t ur i sti c costume parade before t he came ra, and menti on-
ed Filene's s pecifically in the script: ", •• t he se a re 
the Fashi ons of the Fu t ure, pre s ented 1n New York by 
the Boston store, Fi lene•s-. 11 There was al s o addi tiona l 
monol ogue descri b i ng t ha t fashi on be i ng televi sed . On 
Dave Garroway, Toda y at 7:00 A. i'H . over WN BT•TV {New 
York) and NBC Televi sion Network, F1lene's and Li f e 
r eceived an excellen~ "plug": 
There's a f ashi on note I see he r e you might be 
interested ln. Filenets department store up in 
Boston in cooperat i on with Li f e Ma ga zi ne will 
be displaying their clothes of the f u t ure 
desi gned to stay wi th the, quote, "Ever changing 
American ma r kets." Leisure clothes are fe8 t ured 
in this fa sh ion show along with the i r t heme "so 
this is life." More f un for us i n t he country , 
they say. Lots of fun if you 're up Bos ton way 
and can drop ln. 
Yesterday, th ou gh, t he F'llene people and Life 
pu t a futuri stic f asht on di s pl -a y on over a t t he 
Town and Country tenni s club here in New York and 
e i ght of their models wore clothes which were 
desi gned f or the distant future of s pace travel 
or clothes f or e ve ryday use in t he world of e. 
thousand years from now.l6 
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Radio also played an important part in the "free 
advert i sing " of "This is the Life" fashion show whsn 
" it arrived in Boston. It was mentioned on t wo stations; 
on WEEI, on the progr am "Wha. t's News in the Stores 1' with 
Nancy D1xen, the complete f1.fte -a n minutes di scussed 
"'l'his 1s the Life" apparel. Si nce it was a Cluett 
Peabody program, the emphasis was plaeed on the 
merchandise that h ad a Sanforized Label. 
Louise Morgan, Shopping News, at 10:35 A.M •. over 
WNAC gave over a minute plug to the fact that "F11ene 's 
To Have Fall and Winter Fashion Show." 
Another important public of Filene•s, the resources 
of the reta 1.1 business 1 were e xposed to news about 
"This 1s the Life." Trad• Magazines carried stories 
featuring speoial merchandise that was used in the 
promotion. Luggage and Leather Goods for January, 1955 
had an article on "Luggage featured for leisure life"8 
and showed t wo photographs of windows disp~aying luggage 
and the travel part of leisure activity. 
"This is t he Life " -- File ne 's tells Boat onia ns , •• 
Store cashes in on magazine's impact. More fun 
for you in this changing America gs window theme 
of blankets, spreads# and towels. 
This waa the appropriate head ing by the trade ma gazine, 
Linens and Domestics for February , 1955. Besides 
showing photogra phs of window displays using 
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articles as bedspreads and blanke t s and then s l an t i n g 
t he art:1 cle towards t he resources manufacturing such 
merchandise, it also lauded t he Hobby Show with the 
heading, "Hobby Show g ood tie-ln." The paragra ph 
continued wi th: 
In a hobby and cra f t show on an upper f loor , 
various types of spare t i me activ i ties were 
demonstrated. Children and adults were en• 
thusiasti c partic ipants . Thi s special even t 
drew extra tra f f i c in to the s tore and served 
to tie up the enti re promotion. 
In Toys and Novel ties--February, 1955, there was a l arge 
red headl ine, "Le isure Time Fun" Stressed in Filene 
Promotionu, the article empha sizing the Hobby e xh1.bits 
and the fac t that "The toy departments gave particular 
empha s i s t o hobby lines popul a r to both children and 
adults, si nce ~hole fam i lies came to t he store for the 
occasion . Models of all t ype s we re most popul ar . Ledge 
settings carried i mpre ssive mobile s th,. t held t iny 
cutou t cars, toys, cards , game s , etc. to sugge s t 
lei sure t i me activity. 
Approx imately five weeks before the opening of the 
promoti on, "This i s the Life" fa shion photogra phs a nd 
photographs of other as pects of the program were 
planted in advance wi t h rotogravure editors of the 
Boston papers for r e lease to coincide with the s t art of 
the promotion. In the Boston Sunday Globe of October 
3 (the promotion broke on October 4), there appeared 
an article entitled, "When Doing Is Fun 11 , and whi ch 
previewed for tge public the Hobby Show: "This i s the 
Life". is an a pt title for the currant sh ow of crafts 
and hobbies at lt"1lene's• The pastimes of millions of 
Americans a re sh own ••• "and there were four accompanying 
photographs of displ a ys •• miniature animals and 
children's mug collections, photography, and the craft 
of silversmithi ng. The fash5.on pa rt of the promoti on 
was de picted in the roto section of the Boston Sunday 
Herald of October 10 (the day before the fashion show 
was scheduled to open in Boston) by the Women's Edi t or, 
Patricia Porter, with the lead: 
A fact we're all beginning to realize ..,._ tha t 
women "never had it so good" --has been 
announced at Filene's wi th a g&la series of 
s pecial events t hroughout the store. "This 
is the Life" theme for the program, a ls~ 
presents new fashions for your leisure. 
and six fashion photc;>graphs were shown with the article. 
Other a dvance publicity concerning '' 'Ihi s is the 
Life" special events were planted 1n the Boston pa pers. 
On October 3 1 The Boston Sunday Globe, The Boston 
Sunday Post~. and the Boston Sunday .~erald all carri ed 







New Englanders are expected to troop through Wm. Filene'• 
Sona Company, Boston, during the next two weeks tor a 
first-hand look at a dramatic presentation of change• 
that are taking plaoe in American habits of living.nl 
In addition, The Boston Sunday Globe of October 3, 
even contained an article on the news that the "Hobby 
Exhibition to }i'eature Bromoils." 
The Christian Science .Monitor of October 4 had an 
article entitled; "Magazine ts F'ilm on Changing Market 
in United States Inspires Retail Promotion", and 
mentioned besides the background for the promotion that 
"The two weeks t pt•omotion, start1.ng today, will run 
through October 15 in F1lenets ten New England stores." 
"This is the Life" promotion received wide 
publicity coverage While the program was in full swing. 
An excellent opportunity for publicity occurred when the 
Public Relations Department arranged to have The Greater 
Boston Community Fund Red F'eather Trio make their first 
appearance before a public at the "This is the Life" 
fashion show. A picture of the Red Feather Trio with 
the accompanying aub release which announced at the 
end that the "Filene Show will be repeated at 3:00 p.m. 
tomorrow and Saturday" was carried by The Boston Daily 
Record, the Boston Dailz Globe, and the Boston Traveler 
1 Quote from Boston Sunday Globe, Herald and Post. 
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October 14. Besides ,the hobby and fashion show, othel' 
special events received "free advertising!' Curt Gowdy, 
Boston aportaoaste.r, ·gave his world series summation to 
'' 
a "ladies only" audience at 3:00p.m. on Monday, the. 
first day of the promotion. Advance publicity announcing 
the event appeared the week before in three Boston 
newspapers, The Boston Herald, September 28; Boston 
Daily Record, September 30, and The Boston Daily Globe, l, 
1 












RELATION OF FILENE 'S "THIS IS THE LI FE " PROMOTION WITH 
TEE POLIC I ES AND l'UBT:.. I C RELATIONS OF FILENE 1S. 
After first spotlighting in great detail Filene's 
''Th i s is t he Life" promotion, t he focus shall n ow be 
sh :tf t ed and broadened in order the t an xamination 
may be made of the general public relations significance 
of this particular promotion to Filene's and to the 
America n economy as a whole. 
F1lene's defines a policy as: 
a principle or set of pri.nciples for conduct 
of business designed to insure that objectives 
are attained consistently throughout the company 
and in a manner Which customers, suppliers, employ-
ees and stockholders will recognize as being in 
the i r mutual best intareata.21 
Filene 'a as a going business enterprise has the direc-t 
primary aim -of making a profit • This profit motive which 
is inherent in all he a lthy businesses is a means and not 
an end, in i t self, to its goal of being "a progressive 
leader in Boston and other New England communities, and 
a dominant factor in the distribut i on of goods and 
servicee with which Filene's has bee n identified trad i tion-
ally." Thus, one of the store's foremost policies 1s: 
to take a pos i ti on of most progressive leadership 
in fashion and mass-merchandising; in customer 
aervioes; ln personnel administration; in publicity 
and promoti on; in vendor relationships; in sens• 
of community responsibility; in fina.nc1al adminis-
tration; kn ow ing that such leadership will main-
tain its position as New England's most progressive 
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store and will t hereby produce a satisfactory 21 profi t without which no business can continue. 
Of particular relevance to "This is the Life" promotion 
and which was one of its foremost "raison d'etre" ia 
Fileme •s concern for t'ash1on leadershi,p in particular. 
"This is the Life" promotion helped to dramatize this to 
the public. The fashion sh ows, for instance, were created 
not only to sell specific clothes but to point up Filena's 
fas hion alertness and leadership. To Filene's fashi on 
is not a word that can be used only be elite customers 
but is s 1.rnply something that the majority of its customers 
aooept. Filane's caters to the mass middle income group 
and to the fashi cms they want. Harriet Wil .insky, the 
Sales Promotion Manager of Filene•s, is concerned 
with all t ypes o.f publicity and promotion events nrelevent 
to the business of Filene's which is fashion." Miss 
Wilinsky explains Filene's policy as "finding continually 
new and excit.ing ways to highlight fashion. Since our 
focus is the unusual expression of things related tofashion, 
we try to dramatize aven ts in terms ·Of the store's merchan-
dise.'' Filene 's has become renowned f or i ts pioneering 
in the post of fashion stylist and for its broad program 
of f a shion coordinati on and promotion, now a model for 
many outstanding stores • . By calling "This is the Lita" 
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a tall, fashion promotion, the baste policy of Filene's 
__....,.,.. 
; 
leadership 1n tash1on, maintenance of fashion contacts, 
and integration of fashion appeal and rightnee~s in all 
ita merohand1a1ng and selling programs 1a adhered to aod 
promul gates. 
The i de and broad a ppeal ot "Thla is the Life" 
promotion to the mass buying public is consistent 1th 
another deep-sea ted policy of F1lene's, to cater to 11 
types of customers. 
It 1s our policy 1n the ·atn, Menta and Branch 
Stores to cater to the mass middle and higher 
middle income groups--with the French Shop re chlng 
the high at income group-2-the greatest aales nd proflt producing groupe . 1 
"Thia is the Lite" dram.at1~ed the changes tha t are taking 
place 1n American habita of living by aalut1ng the hobb1ea 
and leisure time activit i es that absorb so muoh of peopleta 
interest these days, brought about by the increase 1n the 
general standard ot living . As baa been already pointed 
out, Llfe · ·!agaz1ne'• t1lm, "The Changing American Market", 
provided the germinating aoed tor the whole promotion,. and 
tbe· e xclama t1on "This 1a the Lite I u p rtalna to t b 11t • 
of t hi s newly form~~· maas"'"D:liddle•1noome group. F1lene'e 
. : . . ~ 
eona1ders th t "the heart of 1ta business " is the great 




want and not spec if 1oally the individual •. This is a 
sound bustness policy, since th~ l argest volume can be 
achieved by an appeal right down the middle to the ma s ses, 
based on what the multi-million want rather than th~ 
individual. This policy is.· especially manit~st in the 
Customer Preference Progi'am instituted by Filene•s "h1oh 
determines what the majority of' its customers wa.nt and then 
stocks a ccordingly the right merchandise in depth• From 
the s~ries of special events, such as the hobby show and 
restaurant food show, to the fashion show, "This is the 
Life" catered to the mass middle income group, which 
consti tu tea to a l e rge degree Filene • a public. 
Another inherent characteristic of Fllene'a is ita 
emphasis on specialization. The business has always 
strictly adhered to the "principle of developing and 
promoting many speoializecl merchandise departments, 
each becoming the leader in satisfying customers' 
specialized needs and wants." The very na t ure of "Thia 
is the Life" fashion show, with its highligh t ing of 
special apparel for a special activity, was an outgrowth 
of Filene•s policy of leadership i n satisfying the needs 
and wants of its customers. 
Filene's is also unique in ita conduct of store-

















.sales except semi-annual stocktaking s a l~s. In regards 
to sale events, it does "take advantage of market opportun• 
it i es for securing additional business by offering 
Customer Preference merchandise at leas than its normal 
price so 19ng as it do.ea not .interfere with our primary 
merchandising objective ·- day-to•day rightness. Sele 
events shall be of limited duration." Spsc1~1 mention ot 
this characteristic of the business if to obviate any 
confusion concerning the cat~gory of "Tl1is is the Lite"• 
It was not a store-wide sale or sale event; nor any 
species of sale, "This 1s the Life" was store-wide but 
it was only a promotion featuring ADVERTISED-IN-LIFE 
merchandise -and certain stock merchandise which tied in 
effectively with the promotion • It did not offer any slow• 
. - . 
moving or heavily stocked merchandise at reduced prices. 
It ~ attempt to stimulate customer buying by highlighting 
certain apparel and creating an interest in the customer 
towards the fashion rightness o.f' its merchandise. Thus 
"This is the L1_fe" in no Yf&Y tried t lure the public 
into buying merchandise simply because it was reduced in 
price and came under the loose heading of a "bargain•" It 
in no. way viola.ted any sale -policy of l'~llene's, since it 
no wa7 offered mal"k•down me:rohandise to the public, but, 
on t he contrary, tried to build up the public's confi dence 
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in the quality, price, and fashion•rightneas of i ts regular 
stock. 
Fileno's also has some specific policies pertaining 
to the sales promotion activities of the store. 
It shall be our pol i cy to present Filene 's to the. 
public in such a manner as to win its confidence, 
approval, friendship, and unquestioned acceptance 
of Filene is' as New England's dominating, best, 
and most progressive retail store. We will con• 
aistently present the store in a manner wh ich dram-
atizes its leadershi p in fashion and mass~merchan• 
dising; in customer services) in sense of community 
responsibility; in personnel relationship , and 
in vendor relationshi ps. Our promot1:on ef forta 
shall be planned to hold our present customers 
and cons tantl7 to attract more in order to expand 
our business in New Englanct.21 
Othe.r sales promotion policies which have direct bearing 
on the conduct of "This is the Life" are of "maintaining 
a ·standard of good taste in promotion and dramat iz ing ••• 
those t hings wh ich make Filenets different and better 
than other competitive stores, the best store in New 
England." There is als .o a sales promotion policy wh ich 
determines the character of the publicity released by 
Filene *s • ' 
No exaggerat ion, no misleading statement, and 
no h~ lf•truths shall be made under any circum• 
stanc~a in connection with any o:f our publicity. 
Any statement of whose truth we do not have re a son• 
able proof in our possession shall be excluded 
from our publ1o1ty.21 . 
One o:f the basic reasons f or "This is the Life" promotion 
was to create customer interest by using certain ·types or 
advertising, particularly fashi on and institutional. 
The distinctive qua lity of the "'11his is the Li:fe" ad-
vertising can be traoed to . the sales promotion policy 
which asserts that "Fileno's advertising shall mirror 
the store 's own pe rs ona_li ty ra t he:r tha.11 1mi tate that of any 
other store." It was this special uniqueness, originality, 
and freshness which gave "This is the Lite" a novel appeal 
that set it apart from the mass promotional matter. 
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The Public Rela tiona Director or l'11lene Js I long lith 
t he Adv rtis1ng anuger, The Display ~ anager, end the 
F· ahi on Promo t ion Director, is under the d1r at on of 
the Sale · Promotion Mana g r.. His over•all 1"8Spons1b111ty 











speeches , arti cles, r e ce,ption of v . 1 tors , a nd a 11 
.ubl1e 1ty me ·· ta 1 etc ., s a grea t n,erohand1s1ng 1nst1tu t on 
ar of, nd d1soharg1ng tts o1v o re&pon 1b111t1oa." 
A.s "This 1s the Lite" promot i on illustra te · , on or b1a 
chter duties i s to "assist: t he Sales Promotion !!~na g r. 
., 
, in all a a los pr anot1on aot1 vi ties, merchandise promotions, 
s pecial events, and public relati ons." lie also 1a to 
"develop original idea~ and assist i n the exE?cut1on ot 
all merchandise sales promotion pla.na such as en ploy e 
contests, al!OW 1 etc*; and arrange t•or radi o and te l e v ision 
support o.f same~" ;Another duty which ha s relevance to 
"'l'his is the L~te" 1s the Director or Public Rela t 1 ons • 
aupervi.slon or all Stor e publicity. budgets, and .expend1t-
urea. 
A tew of F1lene 's Public Rela tiona Policie s hove ram• 
1fioat1ons in "This ts the Lite~ promotion~ 
It shall be our ool1oy to call the attention or 
the public to news ot•thy Ii'ilene &<lt1v1 t iea by 
giving f,.11, complete·, und tr ~.:. thful i!1f'ormat1~ 
to newspapers~ magazines, and radio sta ti ons. 
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Ot parti cular public rela tions orthines i e the policy 
not to exerc ise undue inf luence wltb r gar d to f e e 
publ1c1tJ but we will make a v&ilabl& information 
and l eve the ed1tor l a l treatm6 nt t o t· eir 
d1acret1on~ 21 
Harriet Wilinslq; the Sales Promotion Manager, said in 
reference to this polley , 
It is common practice to get extra free publ1o1ty 
by · oa.ll1ng up th• advertising managers and s.sk1ng 
that the paptJ:r wr;lte an article; on wh1qh seta 
stamped BOM (Business Office I4uet.}. rfe at F1lene' s 
feel that th1s wou14 not oreat.e good•w1ll betwe•n 
our store and the newspapers. Instead, F1lene•s . 
creates newa which could be or 1ntereat to everybodJ 
and the.n t11•a 1t with the editor•• the~selvea~ 
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF "THIS IS THE LIFE" TO !~'ILENE'S I NCREASE 
IN -SALES AN PRESTIGE 
The primary . object or·· any retail promotion~ whether 
directly ·or indirectly~ is to sell more merchandise. 
This is often accomplished by promoting through orie 
or more advert i seme nts a .special i tam or :'..terns ,..1 th an 
appropr iate selling slogan , from ~SILK~LOOK SEPARATES -
FOR THE COUNTRY CWB SET -- in 4 delicious flavors" t o 
ttsAVE 35% - 75%", depending on the public y ou are 
!, 
:: trying to inf luence·. This type of i tam promotion l imited 
I' 
II to one department is at one end of the promotion spectrum 1 
hile a.t the other end is the special them and institution-
al promotion as illustrated by "This is the Life." On 
the surface, it would seem that the first type of 
promotion is more a short•term investment--spending money 
for an add which will tomorrow pay d1vidancls in an 
•
1 increase in volume on the advertised mereha ndis·e; while 
the institutional promotion of selling the entire store 
I' 
through a dramatization of a special theme is aimed at 
II producing added voltune f or a long~term. It would con-
sequently be assumed that it would be much easier and 
more effect ive to measure the contribution of a particular 
add featuring a special item ...... eee how the advertised 




worth or t or -wide p~omotlon. Th f llacy of such 
~easonlng is t hat ev n the one•apeo1al•1tem t ype of 
promot o o nno t b jud d n tho tmmed1et nor hHs th ere 
bean d veloped any obj otlv crit r 1on to meosuro tho re l 
pul l1n • peter of any on dd . Even i f the dv rt taed 
item did land•sllde bus nesa, it wo ld b~ f ool harcy to 
give the d coo 1 te credtt tor t he added volume , since 
word-of-mouth, acrose the backyard fence t ype of dissemina-
tion es well as the mysterious forces or mood, impulse 
buying , and e ven the weother can osus the moat h r de n d 
merchant to exclaim, "Strange things are happenlngl" 
There is al so the disturbf.ng fact t ha t most wise 
merchandisers hope that the customer can b "switch d" 
or "traded•up" f~om th advertised merch9nd1ae to on item 
bearing hi r price and mark-up. Th1a is, i n fact , 
one of the e s~ ent1a.l qua 1f1ca t ion.e of good anle f orce. 
I t 1s , t l"l8re for , just as unfair to judge th1 · type of 
1nd1v1duol promot1on tb euoh a "loaded" scala of s eing 
hov1 t he advertised 1 tem s old sa 1 t ia to mea · ure the 
ultimat~ value of ny 1n titutlonal promotion by aom 
dollar and oents. yard t .. ok. 
Now that certain popular myths ab out the real value 
..__,..... . 
ot any type· of promotion have been exploded to v rying 
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'I 
degrees, it 11 possible to dlscuss somewhat more cautiously 
and rea lis t1ca.lly the contr1but1ons of F1lene t s "This 18 
t he Lite" promotion. 
The advertising as ell as the public i ty about the speo1el 
events created more traffic t o th li.t store. hether t his 
a dd1t1onal number of people raol1zed lerger sales cannot 
be authentical ly reported, · alth ough t he objecti ve 
statement can be made that there was a "potential" i ncrease 
in volume t hrough more customers be ng in the stor•e. 
F-11ene ts realizes that e.ve.n on a normal day-t o-day 
operatioo.a l bas is , any a "potential" custome r gets 
lost in the shuf l'le. I n tact, a Be tter Selling Program 
was instituted to he lp correct t h i s loss. 
In recent months muob publ1.o1 ty bas been give 
to the point that retail aalesm.anah1.p haa reached 
a new low. A recent store survey reve aled t h t 
one-third of the potential ouatonusrs e ntering 
Filene• a a.r<e not a pproached at all, and t ha t two-
third• a pproached are not asked to buy al l t he 
goods t hey are oondi t toned to buy.22 
Therefore, e ven t hough "Tht s ia the Life" waa a sueoesa in 
terms of attracting more "potent1al11 cus tomers to the s tore , 
a corresponding increase 1n volume of seles waa no t neoesaa• 
r1ly achieved. 
The most direct oontr1but1on of «r.rhia is t.he L1f'e" to 
an increase in sales wna in the a.o t u&l merohsnd1a1ng part 
of the promotion, which WG S odvertlsed not only t hrough 
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special "This 1s the Lif e" n~spapar advert1sem nta but 
t hrough a. presentat i on o£ s ome of the appare l 1n the 
tash1on show . There wore actually t o phase s of 
m rohand1se promotion. The first was the orystall1zat1on ,. 
for the first t me, of the types of clot hes Americans 
wear for t hei r new lc! nda ot leisure aottv1t1es . I n t h ia 
category fa.lls the rreshl:y des1 ;11,ned, brand-new " 'lb1a 11 
t he Life " a pparel, wl1ioh were particularly dramati zed 
t hroughout the merchandise presentation. They were 
featured 1n 1nd ows , interior displays, and in the fa shion 
show . These clothes ware nold in the various woman ' s 
a pporel depertmenta of Pllene's 1 and thus, added to the 
total volume of goods sold. A second and m jor segment 
ot the merchandise t ha t was ospe o1 lly prom.oted by "Tb1a 
1a t he Life" waa t he Al iVERTISED-IN• LIJr"E or which oonta1ned 
a bas ic ingredient h1ch was AI VERTISED•IN•LIF'E . As has 
been pointed out previously , this m.ox-oha.ndite was· properl7 
tagged and 1dent1f1s d . Thl s marchand "!! waa , ot course, 
further promoted by being featur•d 1n "This 1• the Lite" 
advertising. Suo.h a la:rge o:ov4trage ot me~chand1ae pr s en .. 
tati on h~lped stimulate selling o.f oustoner preference, 
deep stooks aa ell as tha new t hings created eapeo1allJ 
tor t he promotion, It,therefore, aoted as a springboard 
tor extra selling during the fall we eks. Thus, "This 1a 
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the Life" not only interested t he ublic 1n tts f s h1on 
merchandise, 1.e. clothes used for leisure t 1me a ct 1 vi tles , . 
but the promotion stimulated aelllng throughout the entire 
The oth r oontr-1but1on of " 1l'h1a ia the L1:fe" prorro.t1on 
s to build up t he preat .1ge nd per onn.l1ty of li'1le e 'a 
in the n~ 1nd o£ the: publici In this promotion. t hough , 
F'1lene•s public as not only its customers but 1ts r esources, 
part1eul £\ rly . t hose connected w1 th American f ashion designers •· 
In the la.tte·r case; it set out t o i mpress the f osh on 
indus try by staging a "1'h1e 1a the Lite" fashi on sho 1 in 
·aw York.t IJ.'h1s '"aaluta" to the Amer1ean dea1gnera end 
or tors for the1~. qu ick peroepti:on of tha ch nging 
. . .. 
trends 1n Amer .1can ,' ·rash! one n'oti; .,M-1~~. g~ner ted an 
_f.. . . . . . ; ~ ,· •. ' ... ~~·:~ - ~·- ' 
1mne surabl amount ot good•wil·l · among many firms from 
h1oh Fflene•s · buya but enhanoed th prestige of F'1lene 'e 
in t he entire fashion industry• It also serve.j s a 
most effeotlve ay to launch the "This 1a the Life., 
promot ion 1n the eyes of t he general publ1o,. e1nc 1t 
crea ted many prees releases not only i n tb 1mmed1at 
v1c1n1 t y or Boston but on a national scale as well; 
The New York newspaper pre s .1 w1re eerv1cos, synd!ca t s 
and fee.tur aerv1oes, oolumn1ats, m.aeaz1nes' radi oJ 
te ev1n1on and newsroel r eporters , trade pre s s as ell ae 
the tull complement of t he tour Boston newspapers ere eats 
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at the llew York showing. Th1a helped to generate good• 
will among the many medias ea well as secure excel lent 
publ1o1ty coverage. 
"This t• t he rJtfe '• a lso ·influenced F1lene •• oua tomex-
publlc by dremat1z1ng the store•s raahion alertness to t hta 
new needs. The promot t on constantly reiterated the themea 
"This .1a the Ltte'', more fun for you 1n t h t a changing 
America ; sei!J 1 t in plotures, stories, advert1a1ng ••• 
every eek 1n LIFE, see the clothes f or it 1n Ftlene'•• 
The prestige fa etor that P1lene•a was the pl$oe for 
. -
purohaa1n.g clothes or the latest f ashi on beoame the 
keynote of the promotional theme. 
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GENERAL PUBLIC RELATIONS EFFECTS OF "THIS IS THE LIFE:" 
PROMOTI ON 
Up to thi.s point ,. an examination has been made of 
' · 
"Thie is the Life" promotion with Filene 's and ita s pecific 
p-ublic as the frame of· reference ·. There exists , however , 
' .· 
a much l a r ger universe, the American e.conomy and it s 
public . Viewed from this broader perspect i ve, t he re 
emerge certain G,pncepts whi ch are often times lost sight 
of by the individual busine s s concern. 
"This is the Lite" promot i on haLoed to further the 
role of ;the r etail store in the ec onomy as a whole . All. 
too frequently a store i~ . v1ewed as merely a distribution 
l ink be·twe en the manufacturer and the consumer. Many a 
retailer considers tb.1:s·· the only functipn of h ts store . 
This is a completely pass ive attitude, however, and does 
not allow a s tore to realize i ts potential as a dynamic 
and creative force in the economy. 
No business nor busines~Jman . i s predestined to 
be a passenger on the tra1p of e.conomic events, 
to be ca r r ied a long helplessly i n any d1rect1on ••• 
And in tha improvement of living standards, 
stores . are ·. not . on\'¥3 be,nef1ciaries but the prime 
activating foree. . · 
Thus, a store esn and should set the standards of ths 
people. It should adopt an active dynamic role of creating 
wants and needs in the public and consequently, fost er the 
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general level of economic activity. This may sound all 
well and good in theory, but in practice how does a store 
adopt s uch a pos i tive and dynamic rol e? One prominent 
head of a large retail chain fe e l s t hat the answer lies 
in "the art of obtaini ng desired emotional react i ons" 
from customers • 
. 
"Emot i onal reactions" are of much greater i mporta nce 
to the retailer than ar e "logical oonclus -t ons"••• 
One has reached the highest pinnacle of all t hat 
1a il l ogica l when he insists on tryi ng to be 
logical about what is seemingly the mos t illogical 
factor-in the world •• women (who spend e ighty 
per cent of the family budget). Yes retailing 
is selling; selling is the art of infl uencing 
people ; and in general, people are influenced 
more t~ugb. their emot i onal reacti ons than by 
logic. 
The same answer bu t couched in slightly diff erent terms 
was gi ven in a column pertaining to reta i l matters. 
People not only want to live well, they not only 
want to be thrifty and f i nd value received, but 
they have deeper fe e l i ngs. They ha ve desire and 
impulses for "things", for bea.uty, for possessions. 
Any business can nail down its security by studying 
human na ture~ by studying "wanta" as well as 
"needa". 11 · 
This all boils down to the problem of what mot i vate& 
people, or in retail lan~;uage, what causes 1mpulae 
buying? · 
Store operators have concluded from their observa• 
tion and study of the trend of sales that i mpulse 
sales are becoming more i mportant wh ile planned 
purchases are becomi ng less important. The 
pent•up needs of the war and post war peri ods 
have been satisf i ed. As people's needa have 
become less, the i r desire and ability to sa t i sfy 
their wants in non-essential merchandise have 
become commensura tely greater.l8 
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And now t he importance of ·a promotion geare · t o thi s dynamio 
role of creat ing wants .ba comes apparent , for "obviously, 
t his trend pl aces greater responsibility and burden on 
store display, store advertising , a nd merchand1a 
presen t a tion." "This is the Lif'e" promotion stimul a ted 
buying of l eisure apparel t h rough its fashton shows and 
its window and interior displays, pursuing Filene1s 
sales promo tion policy which states that " ••• Filene 
Display shall present merohandise _s o that it can be 
seen quickly by a maximum of people creating in t hem the 
desire t o own tho merchandise." The other special events 
brought more traffic into the store and sought to st .imulate 
public inter st in new apparel that was featured t hrough-
out the store. The promotion as a whole effec ti vely 
dramatized by use of all the store's sales promotion 
tools that F'ilene 's was a lert to changes in fashion as 
affected by changes in living , and as a result of t his 
consumer needs and wants had been altered. "This is the 
Lif'e" helped :f·ilene 's play an act 1 ve and dynamic role in 
the creation of' better living standards f'or i ts cust omers 
and could claim the ro , rd in increased sales and profits. 
·, 
To parody a now famous ' remark, what is good for F1ilene 'a 
ia good for the American economy as a whole. 
Another broad public rela.t i ons effect of "Thia is the 
Life" promotion was tha t it contributed to the building 
up of the reputat i on of t he traditional r etail store . 
The pe rsonal ity of a r etail st ore i-s be com ng of paramount 
importance , even t hough a n~me and good-will have seemed 
quit·~- nebulous things : since the tline of Shakesp ·r a . 
" fuat t s in· name ? Th'a t -~h- ch we ' call a rose / By any 
other nsme ·would smell as sweet" averred the bard , and 
penny• w1 s businessmen :have echoed similar sentiments. 
However, in these intensely competit i ve times, a retail 
enterprise is worth very little wi thout a name. 
In tho drama of retailing 1n 1954 1 CHA RACTER as 
unquest i onably the hero and TRADE DIVERSION the 
villi n. The great asset was to mean soffie t ing•• 
to stand for something in the community. You 
hav observed by the expansions on one hand and 
closings on the other, that sometimes a store's 
personality is accepted 1n one community, rejected 
in another. The great liability was to be the 
vict im of the various types of trade dive r s i on. 
The most damaging forma have been catalog selling , 
discount houses, o6 en she rooms, mail-order, · 
and door-to-door.lo 
A customer buying in a store with a middle-or-upp r 
class personality: 
will pay a higher price, and be convinced that 
it is better merchandise -- whether this is true 
or not. Simil~rly, a customer buying at a store 
with a "bargain" personality will pay a normal 
price and be convinced 1t is a b\:resain ...... facta 
to the contrary notw i thstahding. · 
By building up the public's awareness of the character 
an make•up of a store like Filene's 1 its specialization 
in fashi on apparel and ita catering in general to the 
mass middle income group, "This is the Lite« promotion 
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served to reinf orc the la glt l at position of stor~ s 
h i ch emphasize quali t y and s ervi .a as we ll as price. 
By fe turlng attractive displays and adv rtisem nts , 
the promot ion inf'or me d the pub lic ho· ~ t he s tor•e can best 
s rve its cust omers , s u ch a s in thi s particular case 
t hst Filen 's can provide the right clothes for leisure 
-
t im activities . "This is the Life" approach d 
positively h o a traditionul reta il store . functions with 
t he interest in its public tantamount to 1ts own auceess . 
I f a store fails to eff'ect1 ve ly dramatize and publ i cize 
t he reason for its 6x1stonc , that existence ill 
certainly su ff er " th slings and ar rows of outrageous 
fortuna . " 
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CONCLUSION 
· A study of Fileno's "This 1s the Life" promotion has 
revealed the methods and procedures by which a large retail · 
store produoed,in conjunction with LIFE • . a hug~ scale 
two weeks' · fall fashion promotion, . in which there was 
· 1 · \ . 
wli'cne~hearted ooopers1;1on and planning between the Sales 
Promoti'on Department and its closely-.all1ed subsidiary 
departments of Fashion Promotion, Advertising, Display, 
and Public .Relat1ons. These five departments co-ordinat d 
their act1vi ties and utilized all of the sales promot·i on 
tools of the store. 
The special event which launched the promotion, the 
"This is .. the Life" f!'ilene Fashion Show 1n New York, was 
stag~ d by the Fashion Promotion Department, while the 
Public Relations Department was responsible for inviting 
the 600 guests -- the full complement of four Boston 
newspapers, the New York newspaper press, wire serv. ces, 
syndicates and feature services, column i sts, magazines, 
radio, television and newsreal reporters, the trade 
press, and special F1lene and Life guests -- and covered 
all publ i. c t ty phases of the showtng , f'rom complete radio, 
TV, and press coverage to preparation of fash1on .photographa. 
A big, broad hobby program set-up and supervised by 
the Public Relations Depa.rtment opened the first week of 
the promotion at F1lene•s, attracting thousands of people 
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', 
to the store and to "This 1s the Lifen thinking a nd engender-
ing excellent press covera ge • 
. ' ·-: .. 
Filene's f i rst open-to•the•public fashion shows were 
presented during the second we e k of the promotion; involv-
ing a co-ordinated plan for all Sales Promotion Departments: 
The Advertising Department invited the public by c.onttnuous 
box announ.oements in all "This 1s the Life" advert i sing; 
The Public Rela t i ons Department sent out news rele ases and 
·:. 11:. photographs of the show a nd i ts f asht ons f or le i sure 
<1 living ; The Display 'Departme n t did all the sign i den1;1fioa• 
tions for .the floats; The Fashi on Promotion Depa r 'tment 
took care of the programs; merohandis$ shown, and st a ging 
' ' 
supervision; while it was the responsibility of the Sales 
· Promotion Manager to develop and supervise the over.,.all 
special event plan. 
Di s play, both wi nd ow a nd interior, carr ied out the 
promotion theme••"Thia is the Li te" 1 more fun for you _in 
this changing Amerioa .. ~a million ways to have i t,. a ·. 
million ways to dre s s for lt •• aee lt ln pictures, stories~ 
advertisements, every we , ~ k in LtFE•-•by ua1ng thi s key 
copy with "THlS IS THE LI FE" a pparel, and the Display 
De par tment further dramatized the promotion with an animated 
wind0w 1 tbree~d1mena1onal mobiles, and a ll types of •1gn1ng--
p osters, sign toppers, . merchandise tags, eto. 
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The promotion crystallized for the first t ime the 
types of clothes America.ns wear for their new leisure life 
of outdoor sports, indoor sports, hobby enthusias t s, oar 
h op tripper~, come to supper crowds, go-out crowd, and 
special and sui table apparel for t hese acti vities were 
drama tized from the fashi on show to the individual deport• 
menta, 
The whole concept of the promotion was sold to the employ-
ees of F1lene 's by staging two "This· is the Life" rallies, 
hich gave a dramatized r un•down of the ent i re promotion 
in order to stimula te their interest, cooperation, and 
education. 
The house orga n, THE ECHO, carried a running account of 
the program , belping to further eell "This is the Lif " 
to Filene's 4,000 employees, so tha t the store en masse 
would be able to sell eff ectively the promotion to ita 
customers.; the wr1 te-ups were supervis·ed by the PR De-partment. 
F1lene's restaur ant, one of the store's most outstanding 
customer services, featured a special menu of newbuffeta 
.for casual eating , and two t h ousand dinners each . day saw 
table tents playing up the events, disp lays, and merehan~ 
dise of the promotion. 
The promotion was launched with both strong merchan-
dise and institut~on~l adver$i t1ng in soale w th the very 
·, 
., . 
large dimension of the program, and f O'l' · a period of two 
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weeks Filene's ran pages ~d pa ges of advertising hioh 
directly t i ed in · with "This 1s the Life",. 
The Public Rels t ions Depa rtment 'ISS re sponsible · f or 
all phase s of publicity oonneotec}.' .wi th the promotion, 
particularly the de tal led planning for radio, TV 1 'pl' ss , 
and trade publication coverage and the prepara ti on of 
fashion photographs; and in addition, carried out many 
corre l ated publicity func tions, i,e~, the assembly 
of press kits for the New York fash :l on show, the set -up 
and handling of' the ho bby show f and providing the 
promotion with newsworthy material, 
Thu , these promotion tools were ut111zed to eff ot1vel y 
dramat1.ze to the public Filene• s pol1a1ae. o.f f a ehi.on 
leadership, mass-m1ddle ... 1ncome appeal, and satisfying 
the needs and wants of its customers in its specia lized 
apparel d epartments. The promotion as a whole reflected 
t he individual personality of tne store and created news 
whi ch was of inter est to everybody. The pr0 .. 1ot1on was 
effective in br in0ing more traffic to t he store and build-.. 
1ng up its reputation 1n the eyes of the public. resources 
and customers specifically . 11 Thi s is the l.ife u also had 
a positive effect on the economy as a whole. I t was an 
aff1rmat1 ve and dynamic antn<~er. to a difficult question, 
one Which has great s1e;n1f1canoe to an economy built on 
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supply and demand and needing oottt1nuous stimulus 1 
There's little alt.ema.t1ve tQ promotion but that 
of running a warehoua~ instead of a store. The 
former ooomod.a.tea needs, the latter creates 
desires and atlmulatee demand ••• through promotion. 
Vl e • re not onij bael~ In a buyer • s market; we • r~ in 
an era in wh1cb the consumer•s needs are insu:ffi· 
c1ent alone to a.bsprb p:rod.uct1on.. If the ooneum•r 
buys onlz wlla.t he needs• where ]will you find 
customers. foi' :rasb1~n . soods?10 
I t should be e.mphaeized• however, that while focus-
ing the spotlight on the promotion tools that can he used 
by a store, there 1a the underlying, all-year public 
relations of a store -• from the friendly and cooperative 
salesperson • s app:r·oaoh to a Qustomer to the human relations 
exercised by the employees and executives of the store. 
11Good public relatione oa.n't be· achieved overnight--
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Th• Eostq; Ji\2:!3!.• SspttJmb•r 28•0ctober 18, 1954. 
The,~aton }ierald, September 26-ootober 2~, 1954. 
The Boston Poet • . September 28-octob•~ 18, 1954. 
The Boston . f}eogrd,1 September 28-0ct ober 18 t 1954. 
The Chr1Jat1a;q . Sc.1ence ,!Jo~#, to:r:• October 4-0ctober 18, 1954. 
F1lene' s aouse Organ, 11 Th1 :::, 1s the Li f'e' ' * Ootope:r 1-
, Ootober 8 , 1954 .. 
Hie tor;y 0 f \Ul.l.~am I Filep~f. s son a . cgmP~:t' p ~ 8. 
' 
Luse;a'3e and, Leather Goods, Janua.~y. 1955. 
~1ahoney and Hession, nl[y.1!>11o Relations . F'qr hetailer,a •r , 
New York: The Macmillan CQ.mpa.ny., 1~49. 
M:erohanti.s .News Let.ter .• December 31 1 1953. 
News ilelease, " •This 1.& the Life' at Filene'e~ Outobe:r 
3, 1~5·4• Ii'llene• s Publicity Department. . · 
News '"'eleaae., 11 F1len.e' s of .ao•ton Plays Host at "This 
1s the Life* Party in New Xorku, Oot obex- 5 1 1Q!)41 Filene • s J?ublioity Department. · · ' ' · 
News Release , " ' 'fh1a 1s the Life• Show of Leisure Ti me 
Activities" ; F1lene.• s Publicity Department , 
Iqews Helea.e•.. nli'ilene .E'a&h1ons Say t 'l'his i s the Life. II ' 
Ootober 6t 1924, Filene•s Pub11o1ty Department • 
. ~ ; 
l"uo.kett-.1. Sa.rl B.* "Your Customer's etore'*, A Supplement 
·ro . :Pepl?;~:tp~l N!~s .Sheet, November, 195~. · · 
Rad!o ,ReJ?q£ylit ;pe,. 220 E.a.st 42 Stre t, New York . 
11:eta111ns Da.ill; Au·-u at 28 • 1954. 
Reta11 Trends, Jt.Wua.ry 6, 1954, Februe.ry- 1• 1955 . 
Saunders , Dero A. and Sanford s . Parker, 11 'he .sunny 
Outlook :"'or G~othes, " Fqr tune, Apr il, 1954. 
\1ell·ealey . Colle5~; Janual''Y 20, 1955. 
H u s1ness r olio1ee11 ; \:11111am Filene' e co:gs Oomuanx •. 
. - a : - -
"Bet t er Selling ~rogra.m", EUperyisor y Manua l• Will~ant 
~ilene ' s . f6ons ·• Com;eanz. 
-
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